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louder—therefore be 
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By Majority Vote Individual Churches 

May Stay Out of United Church, is 
Plan-Urgent Need of Evangelizing 
West Emphasized.
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FLOODSToronto* April 13—After two days* 
discussion the union committee of tfce 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada today passed a reso
lution again recommending church y ^ ,
The resolution received the support of a L rf. .T v m‘"_ • “
Sixty per cent of the committee. The general Sir Percy Lake, c
resolution, after citing the results of the j2£t’S3' here Isà^NSËtiàfëBŒS 
recent voting and the urgent need of con- m e-w. recesvea nere tooay inai xne j in the

;z:,r2LT«L ÏS z
'The committee on church union with Sannayyat, April 9, was much below the 

the Methodist and Congregational figure 8,000 given in the Turkish official 
churghes of Canada recommend to the statement of April 11. I
general assembly that at the meeting in lUtivlne on behalf of the

- *•"■•«« «*» ■» -
to union with'the Methodist and Con- lords concerning the Tu 

“ ‘ churches of Canada, on the some 8,000 British dca
jembly «—a.j i_ g-.-* 
of the lected 111 front “ **»
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M 18—The United 

aosed to consider that Ger- 
latest submarine note, vir- 

Imitted one of her subma- 
iders is guilty of torpedo-

text, of the m
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, without equi- 
ig the vessel, 
han a score of 
adequate pun- 
nander of the 
rays show evi- 
in of a drastic 
oUow. Details 
red are expect

ed from page 1.1
e. ward system, a majority for the commh- 
avier vote yesterday than to 1911, but again 
vo to one to favor of the commission form, 
twenty-two votes than to 1911. That this

shown by the fact ti :___________ ' -
opinion that the commission form would

m wfll
s

■
K

SHof
. ofvided

agree

Ites for the vacant .....---ror™—H-nr--
e may have been a few citizens who had
r had not given voice ( ' ‘ \ '" J~__ _
e close of the contest was a surprise to most

■I Jfe'an^d- 
of the Circumstances sur- 

the explosion Which damaged
:..............™n rÆSiS-TÆ

officers and 1,046 men; 75th Battalion. French government has documentary 
thirty-six officers and 1.114 men; draft evidence that the Sussex was attacked 
field artillery, one officer and sixty-one bX a submarine. The statement, which 
men; medical corps reinforcements, four was given out after the receipt here of 
officers and 144 men—Total, 8,587 all the German note to the United States, 
ranks. » as follows :

■ «------—r- “ft suffices in order to answer the Ger-

“An'toWo- amtor^ttoTwound- 

elves showed that the metical 
rments generally had been satis- 
. He also reports that the wea
ns very bad, and that on the 18th 

here was a hurricane, accompanied by 
orrents of nqn. The floods on both 
lanks of the Tigris were increasing.”

Uon > Ï 

of one year

i-T
will s:erthe“That wi 

»fter the ck 
tion which
union be pe.______________
communicants as te wheth 
enter the united church, or 
jority of those voting to de 

“That thereafter the asa« 
through, its union committ 
a tion with committees of' 
and C ongregational churéÈ 
to seek the necessary leris 
iiament to euqhk.%)! 
gregational and Presbyterti 
Canada to unite;, and that 
he any congregations whi 
tided by a majority vote 
municants not to enter 
church, equitable provision 
this legislation for sndh do 

“That the union be col 
soon thereafter as the reg 
be taken. , 1 - "

“That in the meantime pn 
be instructed to more along the lines 
authorized by the general assembly in 
Edmonton in 1912, either by local unions 
or by withdrawal of one church or the 
other where serious overlapping is tak
ing place, to the detriment of religion.
Interdenominational Committees.

not be known until 1 
said to be no change 
Yoakum, Bassick, ««. 
who are all expecting 
Canada and give etj
Commission May Go

There is considérât

,-, facts. 1of I-of

te of the 
hey will 
the ma-'

proceed,

m

fd is as follows; Fish risoners Confirm Contention.'ity tots, 1,647, and Eagles, 104. Commissioner
from the final contest. with.s « lian Norther, ion is 

party 
he de-*t■ell Perkins, of this city, in the presence of 

about thirty invited guests, Rev. Arthur 
Hodges, pastor of Coburg street Chris
tian church officiating. The house was 
artistically decorate " * "
the bride, who was given awaÿ jfy her 
father, was handsomely gowned In white 
silk poplin carrying a bouquet of white 
roses. After the ceremony a dainty re
past was served and tire happy couple
left on ' the Fredei ' 1. _  1_ ____ ;
with good wishes and confetti from their 
many friends. After a short honeymoon 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Perkins will reside at 
88 Sewell street. Th 
rents of many subi 
esteem and good will.

$10 retin %ire >UR YEARS.
Charlottetown, April 18-A public in

vestigation began this afti 
Stipendiary, Magistrate

Sr»;v- alsotothe nt* Meredith-Duff commission will de- 
de to go south and take Ms evidence 
rere.

g acKeorie hu mched 
vili be among General i

i to caShe of one iÆSê.:hy particularly
> ««et I—' H«I1
tUdTthe the Nationalists.
* soon a. Foster and St John.

1 Replying to Hon. Dr.

the o# . a•ition of e $ïo cte: ■ from the hull> have been
Sussex, and that the French gov- 
it is in possession of documents 
give the name of the commander 

ind the number of the submarine which
‘^rhettati^8tote«f«rtto made^from

a GermSIlïyTsfJ

Sir William M
few York and will be among Gem

- * rj™
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to go to
found. iah ftfflrînl ^"’allowing 
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London Ap^H
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The enei
WINTER OFten '■mSi.,": ports throi 

Lem^fion. George
towere the recip- 

itial tokens of
biscries issued tonight 

enemy gh^m
a this= a raid. Tuesday 

-s near La Boiselle 
heavy bombardment, in which 

used a large proportion of lachrymo- 
’ shells. He was driven out. We lost 

en tofreli prisoue*. 
night the enemy made three at

tacks on our trenches northeast of Car-

belonging to a party working on our 
front wire are misting.

“There was some shelling today about

a-ijdESFSB H=
smaU^mine to HohenaoUefn; nQPdamage

onKiggins had saved him 1
for four years. He had ___________
a fortnight before a raid was made, giv
ing Murphy time to shut off his seven

The magistrate intimated that as Kig
gins had resigned it was unnecessary for 
Mm to proceed, with the investigation. 
Any further steps would hsrve t- 
taken by other authorities. The
*“ TSi S,
specially interested.

mer the officers and crew of the sub- 
narine. It is stated that the prisoners 
toW fully confirm information in the 
tosaession of the British governmentcon- 
æmlng the name of the commander of 
: he, submarine which is said to have tor- , 
jedoed the Sussex.
Fhe Time Agrees. 1 (

don, April 18—Asked to give an 
1 view on Germany’s note to the 
lean government concerning the 

Sussex, the foreign office today made the 
following statement to the Associated 
~ ’ based on information obtained

idmirally officials: 
ere is no resemblance between the -, 
c class and the Sussex. The Ger- 
are condemned by their own state- 
which says that a submarine at- 
a ship at ASS p. m, the exact 

time at which the Sussex was attacked.
“The submarine commander also re

ports that the forepart of the ship was 
blown .off. No. sjlip but the Sussex has
MlBBBpliùi» " pMniiPBMHM
this. That the sketch of the vessel made 
by the commander of the submarine does 
not resemble the picture of the Sussex, 
said to have been taken from an Eng
lish newspaper, will hardly cause i in

ities
at St. John and 
seven Beilin, April 18, via wireless to 

ville—At a meeting of the lord mi 
of the German cities held today e

t ofthe FRENCH MEET ATTACK
OF FRESH DIVISIONS

elsewhere.” , 
* moved the

thjee orof
fcon

secondter. the presidency of Adolf Wuermuth, the 
lord mayor of Berlin, a manifesto was 
issued proposing necessary 
Order to 
tion of vict 
winter.

et,
not (Continued from page 1.)
lope, .on April 6, as reported to the Turkish 
lara communication of April 10 (9thj. 
unn, “Sir Percy Lake reports that an at-
• all tack made at dawn on the__
Ives, get through the enemy’s lines. The oper

ations were much hampered by floods, 
which are extending.” ",

ardl Italian Zeppelin Rj • '

Rome, April 10, via London, April II, 
12.18 à m.—The following official com
munication was issued today; 

led- “There have been artillery actions 
tore alonK the whole front On the Mrzli 
bar Saturday night after strong enemy de- 
892. tachments approached out lines arid 

threw heavy bombs, out troops burs 
to the enemy’s trenches and defeated him 
to a fierce hand-to-hand conflict.

7 “On the Isonzo front the enemy’s ar
tillery fired on the Cortpons railway sta
tion and points to that vicinityi but with
out, doing any damage or causing any 
casualties.

B_ “Last night one of our dirigibles flew 
over fortified positions at Riva and drop- 

ate 1x5 forty bombs and torpedoes on works, 
the emplacements and-railway and military 
eT buildings. Our airmen observed that 
erJ their work was very effective. The sir- 
ids *hip was caught by the enemy search- 
jjjs lights and rockets, and subjected to an 
,j intense artilleiy and rifle fire, but re- 
cw turned safely.”
ind Press Report Says French Loss Heavy.

Berlin, April 9, 4 p. m., via London, 
M April 10—The Associated Press learns 

that exceptionally heavy French losses 
are reported in connection with the Ger
man advance south of Haucourt, by 
which the Bavarian and Silesian troops 
now occupy the heights of the so-called, 

!r' Termiten Hill. The French losses wtth- 
en in a few hours were increased by a 

counter attack on the lost positions, 
1,0 which failed utterly.
. The captured positions are more than 
Dy 2,000 yards in width. They lie on the 

left bank of the Meuse; about two- 
thirds of a mile southward of Haucourt, 
and are a continuation of Height 287. 
The taking of these positions tends to 
straighten out the German line before 
Verdun, and is considered of great im- 

*t portance.
Kl Fifteen officers and 699 men were made 
tr- prisoners, including numerous recruits 
lia of the 1916 class, who were captured 
U unwounded.
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• .me cities, owing to inauf- 

sation, several times tern- 
short of potatoes and bread,

- —- — proposed which will
ed Xtoml>0,8ibk a rePCtlUOn °f SUCh ,D- -

it Other measures are proposed with the A” 
all pris- object of regulating the distribution of

in
dustrial farms under the i“That to thte better furtherance of this 

end in each of the thirty-seven presby
teries of western Canada, and in the 
four presbyteries of New Ontario, a com
mittee of three (one Of whom shall be 
the superintendent of the bounds) be 
appointed to meet a like number of the 
Methodist church of Canada and one 
from the Congregational church of Can
ada, where missions of that church are 
found, to advance local union or co-oper
ation of congregations or mission sta
tions, such joint committee to be auth
orized.

"That the general assembly continue 
to any minister in good standing in this 
ehurch, who may accept the pastorate 
°f a union or co-operative church, the 
nghts that he now enjoys in this church, 
and that the conference of the Methodist 
ahurch and the Congregational church 
he asked to do the same.”
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act and
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. ■1 AkV- rASK C m FFBombardment West of ,vV’i

Paris, April liB, 10.40 p. m.-The offi
cial communication Issued by the war 

stPSim!!.:tod*ht readiO|rn668®?®S^@

Memorial Prepared by Delegates for Presentation t* Pre-

sin &:rj^h.s.Se laws;
cabinet tomorrow at a meeting, delegate! from forty-two recruiting leagues in hp Infantry action occurred during the MB" M>M|UiaiC5 tty VfUppiIlg
Canada met here today and discussed the memorial drafted by the Hamltt* course of the day. RomKr « ÉMMÉ rtj 1 ^

1—. L-.,., <«h . ,U. !„ Th.,. V.",,! Z

izz sssr- r. ££«««
Tokio, April 18-The revolution to fiity^fiZSrJrLnUtt^.7Ïday was^alm on the rest of the

iiïïiHEîlEE ^ —4
tQin the presidency. In well informed meeting was dosed to the press.

‘roles, both Japanese and foreign, mili- The Hamilton memorial Suggests that whereas the dominion is at war, the

■1 interests of Japanese subjects should 8 commission for the purpose of (a) taking a census ot aU men fa Canada of 18 
bc imperilled. Should intervention ter- years and upwards, specifying married or single; (b) classifying of the men ac- 
( onie necessary, Japan presumably would cording to their occupations, or their fitness or preference for certain kinds of 
cmL?" ,.rh<Lbth,a|f. °Lh.er 8llies. on weak; (c) classifying of industries, with the view of eliminating those not es- 
l'iiiiied by the war ^ they are oc- 6eotilI to the welfare of the country, and (d) it being understood that the fore- 
■Hi'Ports that the Entente ha* given going in urged with a view to the immediate application of some just and com- 

n n free hand in China are ' 1- prehensive system of draft, whereby the men necessary to complete the Cana-

£ “Æ25 s srssTh. w--ww... se-
^ «mes 5«jb
:"Ss:?,»*«“-».'«”«~-r-*”•

j«vji!,îi.dlîr!S ■*«—. «» ... 4. ***,!*>„
luture development of the far east. service. There were many jobs which women could ch*

) IN ALLIES’ 
EFFORT TCI RELIEVE VERD

le forepart 
^o.snip bv 
age/in any way resemblingt in- - 7ifW^

HIS NOT FREE 
HO II CHINA; HOPES 

TO SEE SHE PARTY

On.
London, April 18— The British bark 

Inverlyon has been sunk by a submar
ine, according to a report received by 
Lloyd’s. Twelve members of the crew 
were picked up.

The Inverlyon was a vessel of 1,837 
‘ ' was built in 1904. Her home

Aberdeen. The bark sailed 
land, Oregon, Dec. 7 for Havre 
ux, and was last reportdd as 

____ Michaels, Azores, March 81.
Danish Steamer Goes Down.

Tjtodaft. April IS—The Danish steamer' 
Dorthea struck a mine Monday and 
Bÿèdtoed immediately, says, a Lloyd’s 
Amsterdam despatch. The crew was 

landed at Ymuiden. The cap-

mmand
Washington, April 13—An Italian general staff statement, describing opera

tions designed to keep Austria from withdrawing forces from her own southern 
frontier to aid to the German drive against Verdun, was made public here to
night by tiie Italian embassy. It follows;

“When the operations against Verdun began the Italian general staff de
cided to bring energetic ^ pressure to bear upon their own front to order to pre
vent the Austrians sending troops to the French front. This pian was success
fully carried out by means of continued attacks, which were begun on March 
8, and which resulted to gains to us in nearly all séctors. About 700 pris
oners, also machine guns, and other arms and ammunition were captured.

“The Austrians hastily brought up reinforcements and endeavored to direct 
an offensive against Palptcooto and also to front of Goriria. Italian troops, 
however, promptly counter attend and succeeded to completely throwing the 

•oach one enemy bade, capturing about 7<X>Vprisoneri, including many officers and quan- 
“?» 8ff“ - titles of area and munitions ani qtfeà'*|«r
u . . “Soon after this Austrian aerial squadron, to several‘attacks, endeavored to

destroy Italian fines of communloftion and also to drop bombs on the unforti
fied cities of Ancona and Udine. But the Italian anti-aircraft artillery and air
men were able, tojtye days, to beat down eleven enemy , aeroplanes. M 
over, an Italian dirigible, to a raid upon Austrian territory, threw about

foTt^lr,1,ro,d ,imctioa of°pdeâ*wMk ,bc c**
‘ wfd ” tony omnos

r Bo

s^EH-lEES:
inghe, where the bombardment was more 
spirited”. ‘ *fc

m-

to Was wo 
Th»’ only vessel named Dorthea men- 
med in the maritime registers is the 
irk Dorthea, of 215 tons. She was last ‘ 

reported at Larochefie, Oct. 19.
Unarmed Steamer Torpedoed.

London, April 18—The British steam- 
shto; Angus Is reported by Uoyd’s to

Petrograd, Vpril 13, 10.10 
licstioo issued 
today reads;

) to
sector of the 
artillery prepi 
our Are. In

?

b
mmQn

■
mhave been torpedoed on Tuesday. She

ate two British steamers Angus, 
prr, which probably in the one

on the station at Adelsberg, afi returning ji^al™ SueiTtn 'Mai^iflT^tn0" ï^rage 
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